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Using a Bible read the story of Noah.
If you don't have access to a Bible we have recorded the
story of Noah from the The Big Bible Storybook.

The Story of Noah.

We've chosen the story of Noah for our
Cymuned Bach this week because it is a
wonderful story of HOPE. Because even
though God sends the floods to get rid
of the Evil, he then sends a Rainbow as
a visual promise that he will never flood
the Earth again.
     The rainbow is a symbol that is used
a lot when talking about hope
especially at this time when we need
hope that things will get better and go
back to normal.

Have you made a rainbow to place in your window yet as
part of the hope that things will get better? If not why not
think about making one? And if you have already made one
then why not add the Bible verse that tells us that God
promises it will get better.
Genesis 9:13 says "I have set my rainbow in the clouds, and
it will be a sign of the promise between me and the Earth."



Music

All Through History by
Nick & Becky Drake

Hope by All Star Kids
Club

Prayer
God Cares About Each One of Us

Whether we're big or small,
Whether we're short or tall,

God cares about each one of us.
 

Whether we're slow or fast,
Whether we're first or last,

God cares about each one of us.
 

Whether we're quiet or like to shout,
Whether we prefer to stay home or go out,

God cares about each one of is.

Whether we're dark or fair,
Whether we have curly or straight

hair,
God cares about each one of us.

 
No two people are quite the same,

But God knows each of his children by
name and...

God cares about each one of us.
 

Taken from
New Ideas for Creative Prayer

by Judith Merrell 



Creative Prayer
Rainbow Prayer Hunt from warwickbaptists.org

 
Search around your house to find something for each of the colours below.
Here is a prayer you can say for each colour as you find them.
 
RED
Thank you, God, that you love us and that you are always with us.
 
ORANGE
Dear God, please help us to be patient, to wait and listen to you and to be
obedient while we wait for this crisis to end.
 
YELLOW
Dear God, please help all those who are scared. May they know your perfect
peace that takes away all fear.
 
GREEN
Dear God, please look after all those who are sick, give them the treatment and
help they need to recover, send your healing power into all the world.
 
BLUE
Dear God, please protect all those who are working for the NHS, thank you for
all they are doing to protect us.
 
PURPLE
Thank you, God, that we are children of the King of Kings. Thank you that even
though we are in difficult times we can trust in you and pray your kingdom
comes.
 
PINK
Thank you, God, that we know you will bring us through this crisis to safety on
the other side just as you protected Noah and brought him and his family
through the flood.





Create a cloud shape on the white piece of card and cut out.
Write the verse from Genesis 9:13 on your cloud "I have set my rainbow
in the clouds, and it will be a sign of the promise between me and the
Earth." 
Decorate the cloud in any way that you wish.
Cut a length of ribbon in every colour that you have.
Glue the ribbons to the back of your cloud.

Rainbow Cloud
 

You will need: One piece of white card; Strips of coloured ribbon (coloured
paper or tissue paper can be used); Pen; Scissors; Glue.
 

Instructions
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Crafts

Thoughts
The story of Noah is very exciting until you get to Genesis 7. At that point the
story seems to get bogged down in details.
 

The thing I find interesting in this part of the story is Noah's age when he gets
on and off the ark. Noah was 600 years, 2 months and 10 days old when he gets
on the ark, and when he gets off he is 601 years, 2 months and 27 days old.
That means that Noah was on the ark for 1 year and 17 days.
 

That is a long time to spend in a cramped space, something that we might be
able to relate to a the moment. BUT... Noah didn't have a tv, movies, games, a
mobile phone or a garden. He had nothing to do while stuck on the boat except
care for the animals.
 

The Bible doesn't tell us anything about how Noah was feeling whilst he was on
the Ark. At times he may have felt like God had forgotten him. But Noah
trusted God and so Noah had HOPE.
 

At this time of crisis it may sometimes feel like God has forgotten about us. If
this is how you feel then take another look at Noah's story. Genesis 8:1 says
"But God remembered Noah." When we read the word remembered in this
verse it doesn't mean that God had forgotten about Noah. But that God kept
his promise to Noah, He promised to save Noah and his family from the flood
and that's exactly what he did.
 

So on the days when you are struggling and feel like God has forgotten you.
Think back to Genesis 8:1 and know that God remembers you, He has not
forgotten you. Have HOPE and we will all get through this in the end. 



Why was the world different to when God created it?
What did God decide to do?
Who was favoured by God?
What did God tell him to do?
How did Noah know how to build the ark?
Who was allowed to go into the ark?
After Noah got everyone and everything into the Ark, What
did God do?
After the rain stopped, What did Noah send out to find
land?
How did Noah know that the flood waters were starting to
disappear?
 What did Noah do after leaving the Ark?
What did God promise?
What did God give as a sign of his promise?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.
 

Answers are in the Bible
 

Answers to quiz from Easter Sunday.
1: In a tomb in a garden; 2: Scared and Sad; 3: On the Sabbath; 4:
That the stone had been rolled away from the entrance of the
tomb; 5: He is not here; He has risen; 6: Jesus' death and the
stories of his resurrection; 7: He explained why Jesus had to die; 8:
That the man who was with them was Jesus; 9: Jesus;
10: Thomas; 11: Peter; 12: Go and make disciples of others. 

Quiz




